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Commander-m-Chief Clmton did not issue an Executive order "forcmg" the m&ary to accept gays openly. To do this, tt will follow the issue from the 1992 campaign to the December 1993 issuance of DOD directives implementmg the new policy on homosexuals.
The paper will examme how "new" homosexual poltcies emerged out of competltton among numerous players on the polttrcal scene, mcludmg the President, members of Congress, the Secretary of Defense, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS), the service chiefs, the courts, and interest groups on both sides of the issue It will illustrate that this policy demonstrates traits of both Graham Allison's "bureaucratic politics" and his "orgamzatlonal process" conceptual models of how a nation's policy makers behave.' Indeed, far from being an autonomous actor with the ability to make rational pohcy choices, the President is "hostage" to pressures and tensions from not [After the election, gay groups] felt that Clmton's action was a given They were decldmg on dessert before we had cooked dmner."g This slow start cost them dearly. In December, Senate minority leader Bob Dole promtsed to mtroduce legislation pre-repealing any antidlscrtmmation order Clinton might sign, and President-elect Clinton was already waffling on his campaign promise lo Clmton maintained he still intended to sign an anti-drscrlminatlon order w&m days after mauguration; however, he would not issue an implementation order, instead leaving executton to a "top-level" commission to study the matter."
The Chairman Clinton got to this point not Just because lobbyists had effectively geared up against him
The struggle between factions raged within the Executive Branch and between the Legislative and Executive branches as well. General Cohn Powell, Chairman of the JCS, publicly opposed Clmton's stand, mamtammg it would undermine morale and preoccupy commanders.'2 As a result of the Gulf War, Powell was an unusually visible and highly respected Chairman, whose influence extended beyond the beltway to the American people. While he was crmcized m some quarters for 9 &&, 143-344. The over two months tune between the compromise and the standing up of the workmg groups perhaps reflects the hopes the issue would go away as well as the &fficulty of a huge bureaucracy acting softly to make pohcy recommendation of the BAND study was extremely close to the DOD working group's eventual recommendation, "a corzwt-based (emphasis mine) set of standards applied under the premise that sexual ortentatlon, as such, is 'not germane' to milnary service."r7 Whatever Aspm's concerns were, the DOD working group members took theu charter seriously. There were considerable differences m each service's point of view, largely reflecting the different conditions under which then members worked. "Internal" DOD interference m the workmg group was mmimal. According to one general officer, once they received then charter, no one told him what policy to come up with Interference from factions outside the government mas also minimal, perhaps because the group assiduously avoided leaking what they were doing, wore civilian clothes, and worked away from the Pentagon. l8
Anticipating the Judiciary One maJor concern with any proposed policy was whether it would hold up m the courts In July, DOD and service lawyers reviewed the working group's proposed policy, which based dlsmlssal on conduct, not orientation. The lawyers added what came to be known as the "rebuttable presumption. n If mMa.ry members stated they are homosexual, they were presumed to engage m homosexual conduct, unless they could prove otherwise This change allowed the services to consider statements of homosexual@ as conduct, and strengthened the ability of the services to expel homosexuals and meet subsequent court challenges.lg The proposed policy was actually considered an zmprovement m its ablhty to allow the Executive Branch to withstand court challenges from homosexual members who were discharged from the servlces.20 Thus, curtailmg I1 RAND, Sexlla! Onentmon and U S Mdmry Personnel Polrq Opttons and Assessment, 1993, xxvm l8 Both fnembers of the DOD workmg group who I mtervlewed were wlhng to speak frankly, but preferred anonymity l9 Infor$natlon about the DOD workmg group is based on mteMews \Klth members of the group " Intenlews with members of the DOD workmg group the ability of the thud branch of government, the Judiciary, to "interfere" with the Executrve's proposal was a major consideration m formulatmg the policy. were resistant to any changes and fought against them. While the DOD working group took Clmton's charter seriously, much of the compromise had already been struck before they began In the end, they s:rer,g:henec! the ability of the new policy to withstand challenges m the courts.
Milnary advocacy groups had been quick to respond to the effort to ebmmate the gay ban and were quite effective m lobbying Congress. By contrast, gay rights groups misunderstood the potency of the issue, and did not have mainstream support for a wholesale change. Members of Congress, m particular Sam Nunn, successfully strove to assert their authority over the new President President Clmton recognized the crisis early; however, he could not allow it to appear that Congress or the milmuy was dictating policy to htm. In the end, the evolution of the new homosexual policy demonstrates a classic struggle showing that policy making, far from being the rattonal, collective Judgment of wise men and women within the government, is a struggle for power among those men and women and the organizations they represent.
" Department of Defense Memorandum "Implementatton of DOD Policy on Homosexual Conduct m the Amed Forces," 21 Dee 1993
